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Preterit

himself burst into tears. Then as a sweet rain will pass down a wind of spring and the sun will shine out the clearer, his tears ceased, and his laughter welled up, ... 
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Sam believes that Gandalf has fallen a catastrophic distance and has died. But in the end of the story, with Sam having been asleep for a long while and then beginning to regain consciousness, Gandalf stands before Sam, robed in white, his face glistening in the sunlight, and says: “Well, Master Samwise, how do you feel?” But Sam lay back, and stared with open mouth, and for a moment, between bewilderment and great joy, he could not answer. At last he gasped: “Gandalf! I thought you were dead! But then I thought I was dead myself. Is everything sad going to come untrue? What’s happened to the world?” “A great shadow has departed,” said Gandalf, and then he laughed, and the sound was like music, or like water in a parched land; and as he listened the thought came to Sam that he had not heard laughter, the pure sound of merriment, for days without count. It fell upon his ears like the echo of all the joys he had ever known. But he himself burst into tears. Then as a sweet rain will pass down a wind of spring and the sun will shine out the clearer, his tears ceased, and his laughter welled up, and laughing he sprang from bed… “How do I feel?” he cried.” Well, I don’t know how to say it. I feel, I feel” –he waved his arms in the air– “I feel like spring after winter, and sun on the leaves; and like trumpets and harps and all the songs I have ever heard!” –



J.R.R. Tolkien (1892-1973), The Return of the King



to regain consciousness



Reprendre conscience



To glisten



Briller, scintiller



To stare



Regarder fixement



Bewilderment



confusion



To gasp



Haleter, suffoquer



A shadow



Une ombre



To depart



Partir



Parched



assoiffé



Laughter



Rire



Merriment



Joie



To burst into tears



Fondre en larmes



Sweet



Doux



To pass down



Transmettre, léguer To well up



Monter, jaillir



To spring (sprang sprung)



Surgir, jaillir



Faire signe de la main



To wave



Comment parler d’évènements passés et terminés ?



Pour parler d'événements passés et terminés, on utilise le PRETERIT SIMPLE. Il n'a aucun lien avec le présent, son auxiliaire est DID (= DO conjugué au prétérit). Il n'apparaît qu'aux formes négative et interrogative.



FORME AFFIRMATIVE A ) Verbes irréguliers



S + 2ème colonne des verbes irréguliers + Ct Ex: He burst into tears. (burst – burst – burst) He was dead. (be – was/were – been)



B ) Verbes réguliers



S + BV -d + Ct -ed Ex: He waved his arms in the end. (to wave) Then he laughed. Pour les verbes monosyllabiques réguliers, ayant pour schéma final C-V-C (consonne – voyelle –consonne), il faut doubler la consonne finale afin de conserver la prononciation originale avant d'ajouter la terminaison -ed. Ex:



to stop = stopped to chat = chatted to hop = hopped to hope = hoped



Pour les verbes réguliers se terminant par un /y/ sonore il faut remplacer le /y/ par un /i/ avant d'ajouter la terminaison -ed.



Ex:



to cry = he cried to study = he studied to play = he played



FORME NEGATIVE



POUR TOUS LES VERBES



S+ Aux DID + Not + BV + Ct



Exemples: CS Lewis did not write the Chronicles of Narnia. He was not dead. He did not die at the age of eighty-one.



Attention : A l'écrit, il vaut mieux utiliser la forme pleine (DID NOT). A l'oral, on peut utiliser la forme contractée (DIDN'T).



FORME INTERROGATIVE



POUR TOUS LES VERBES Exemples:



(Wh-) + Aux Did + S +BV + Ct ?



Did CS Lewis write The Chronicles of Narnia? Yes, he did No, he didn' t



When did Tolkien die ? Tolkien died in 1973
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PRETERIT SIMPLE OU PRETERIT BE +ING 

I last (play) football ten years ago. 9. She (meet) him when he (come) to France. 10. It (be) your brother who (open) the door to me yesterday. 1. How (do) you it ?










 








PRETERIT OU PRESENT PERFECT ? 

miserable because he has no money left. 18. I have travelled a lot but I (never/be) to the USA. 19. He (work) hard for 3 years and he is proud because he (pass) ...










 








ENGLISH 1) Frequency: 2) The preterit 

5Ã¨me â€“ Let's work! - Correction. ENGLISH. 1) Frequency: ex. 39 p. 138. Exemples: I often draw at the weekend. I never play the piano. ... No, we didn't. stayed.










 








Conjuguer les verbes entre parenthÃ¨ses au preterit. Exercice 1 

Exercice 1. 1. They listened to the radio on their way to school. 2. We liked it when we were there. 3. Why did she clean my shoes ? 4. Did the picture look good ?










 








Irregular Verbs â€“ Let's Step In 3Â° - Page 1 Verbal Base Phon Preterit 

The Verbal Base and the Past Participles are identical: 17 become ... The Preterit and the Past Participle are identical in written and spoken English: 20 bring.










 








Irregular Verbs â€“ Join the Team 4Â° - Page 1 Verbal Base Phon Preterit 

The Verbal Base and the Past Participles are identical: 12 become ... The Preterit and the Past Participle are identical in written and spoken English: 15 bleed.
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